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ONYX GEMSTONE
The aptly named Onyx Pro, much like it’s namesake, the onyx gemstone, is nothing less
than a jewel!
Born from the perfect combination of reliable, high performance Crem machines and
our continuous pursuit of innovative solutions to push coffee technology further, the
Onyx Pro is the professional grade premium espresso machine that merges creative
design with endless customization possibilities.
Our goal from the very beginning of this journey has been to create an espresso machine
that can work hard all day long while still looking its very best, perfectly balancing
exceptional beauty with practical utility for demanding baristas.
Multi Boiler technology integrated with PID control and clear digital touch screen with
temperature display creates the perfect environment to get the best out of any coffee.
Barista lights, shot timers, steam levers taps, illuminated glass side and back panels and
fold away cup trays are just some of the features packed into the Onyx Pro. Personalise
this machine by including your logo, image or colour onto the illuminated glass panels
and make it come alive and stand out.

Customisable back panel to put your cafe
name, #hashtag etc.

Why not let your next machine create a jewel of an espresso by making it with the
Onyx.
Technical Info

2 Group Multi Boiler

3 Group Multi Boiler

15 Amps

20 Amps

3050 + (2 x 1200) watts

4000 + (3 x 1200) watts

Copper Boiler size

11.5 + (2 x 1.5) Ltrs

17.5 + (3 x 1.5) Ltrs

Dimensions WxDxH@Kg

695x585x500@70

985x585x500@98
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Minimum power required
Element size

Available in Low Group

Side panel also customisable.
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